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In brief, what constitutes the Arnold-Chiari malformation?
The herniation of the cerebellar tonsils into the foramen magnum, with resulting 
compression of the cervico-medullary junction. There are several variants 
classified according to the degree of herniation and severity of the sequelae.
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What is the Tolosa-Hunt syndrome?
Painful ophthalmoplegia  secondary to  
noninfectious inflammation  of the  
cavernous sinus

Is it common, or rare?
Very rare (literally, 1 in a million)

Is there an age predilection?
No

Is there a gender predilection?
No
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The (well-deserved) reputation for being steroid-responsive enjoyed by 
Tolosa-Hunt can be highly misleading--why?
Because other, far more common causes of painful ophthalmoplegia 
are steroid-responsive too. So steroid-responsiveness should not be 
interpreted as confirming the diagnosis of Tolosa-Hunt.
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In this context, what is Bell’s phenomenon?
Involuntary elevation of the eye when attempted lid closure is thwarted 
(ie, the eye rolls up if you hold the lids open during attempted closure)
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Presentation Notes
AUDIO:Chronic progressive external ophthalmoplegia (CPEO) is a mitochondrial disease thatpresents in young adulthood with symmetrically progressive ptosis. Other extra-ocular movements becomeinvolved months to years later. It is usually sporadic but can be maternally transmitted.VF and ERG can be abnormal even if the fundus appearance is unremarkable. CPEO +pigmentary retinopathy + cardiac conduction problems = Kearns-Sayre syndrome (KSS).The ophthalmoplegia in KSS often precedes development of cardiac problems; properconsultation therefore is essential.
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Why don’t CPEO pts c/o diplopia?
Because as mentioned, the ophthalmoplegia is symmetric, and 
thus both globes are similarly limited in their ability to move
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